UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVSION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 16,2010

Eri T. Hoover

Senior Counsel
E. i. du Pont de Nemours and Company
DuPont Legal, D8048-2

1007 Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19898
Re: E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

Incoming letter dated December 23,2009

Dear Mr. Hoover:
Ths is in response to your letters dated December 23,2009 and Januar 13,2010
concerng the shareholder proposal submitted to DuPont by Wiliam Steiner. We also
have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated Janua 12,2010 and
Janua 14,2010. Our response is attched to the enclosed photocopy of

your

correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth
ùi the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the

proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of
the Division's informal procedures regàrding shareholder
prupusals.

Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Februar 16,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: E. i. du Pont de Nemours and Company

Incoming letter dated December 23,2009

The proposal recommends that the board adopt a policy requiring that the proxy
statement for each anual meeting contain a proposal, submitted by and supported by

an advisory vote of shareholders to ratify and approve the
board Compensation Committee Report and the executive compensation policies and
company management, seeking

practices set fort in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis.

Weare unable to concur in your view that DuPont may exclude the proposal
under rue 14a-8(i)(3). We note that the supporting statement ofthIs proposal, unike the
supporting statements of the proposals at issue in The Ryland Group, Inc.

(Febru 7, 2008) and Jefferies Group, Inc. (Februar 11,2008), does not state that an
advisory vote is an effective way for shareholders to advise the company whether its
policies and decisions on compensation have been adequately explained. As a result,
notwthstading the similarties between the proposals, we are unable to conclude that
ths proposal and supporting statement, when read together, are so inherently vague or

indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in
implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certnty

exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe
that DuPont may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rue 14a-8(i)(3).
Sincerely,

Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS

Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.
14a-8J, as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
The Division of

and

to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to

recomm~nd enforcement action to the Commission: In conneètion with

a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals
from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any commuhications from shareholders to the
wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of
. the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
Although

Commission's staff, the staff

proposed to be taen would be violative of

the statute or rule involved~ . The receipt by the staff

of such information, however, should not be constred as changing thestafts informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission'sno-action responses to
Rule 14a':8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
. proponent, or any shareholder
of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

January 14,2010
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Wiliam Steiner's Rule 14a-8 Proposal
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (DD)

Say on Pay Topic
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This further responds to the December 23, 2009 no action request. Attached is the recent Staff

Reply Letter General Electric Company (December i 6, 2009). The resolved statement for the
rule 14a~8 proposal in General Electric is virtually the same as in the du Pont proposaL Plus
General Electric argued the same (i)(3) issues raised by du Pont.

The company January 13,2010 letter does not dispute the above. However it seems to argue that
General Electric should appeal General Electric Company (December 16, 2009), but provides no
evidence that General Electrc has appealed after onewmonth.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2010 proxy.

~.-~
Sincerely,

~Ím Chevedden

cc: Wiliam SteIenr

Eri Hoover ~Eri.T.Hoover~usa.dupont.com)o

'"

I:

Deember 16, 2009

Response of the OfIçc or Chief Counsel
DiVion. of COI"ol'ation Finance
Re: General Eleetrè. Compan

Incomig letter dated November 12, 2009.
The proposal reends thàt the boar adopt a policy requirg that the proxy
and supported by .
company maigeient, seeking an adviory vote õf shareholdeis to Ia aid app.ve th~
stat:ent fur each apal meetig l;ntan a prposal, sumitt by

board Compensation Commttee Reprt and tlie executive compenson ptlicl~ an
prac1ee set fórt in the Copenation Discussion and Analysis_, '

We areooiible to concu in your view tht OE may exclude the.
rue ;t.~a-8(i)(3). Accrdiy. we
proxymatera1s in

proposaL under

do not believe that GE may omit tlè proposa from ìt

reliance on l-te 14a~8(i)(3).

~~

Attnmey.:Adviser

'.

....

eF

--

ADVISORY VOiE ON EXECUTlVE COllPENSATI9!i

RESOL VEO -1he sharehclders of ~I ~ç remmend that the board of

directol$ adQpt a policy requltng that the proic statement for each annual meeng
contin a prposal, 8ubmited by and supported by Company Management, seeking an

adviory vote of shareholders to ratif and approve the board Compensatl()'$
Committee Report and the executive çempensation pOlicfes and practices set fort In
the Comp~ny's Compensation Discussion and AnaiYis.
SUPPOBTING STATEMf;NT

Investors are Increasingly concerned abOut mushroming execute
co01penstlon especlally when it is rnsutentJ lInked to perfrmance
fn 2009 shareholders flIed close to 100 .Say OFl Pay" resolutons. Votes nn these
resoJutons averaged morR than 46% in favor, and ofOS8 to 2S comp~nies had votes

over 50%, demnstrating strng shsrehodar supprt for thIS reORn. Inve$lor. public
and legIslative concems about executiw compensation have reached new level$ of

Intensit.
An Advisory Vote establishes an annual referendum proess for shareholders
about senIor exeoutlve compensatior. Wo believe thla vote woUld provide our board and
management useftlnfonnation trmsharholders 00 theoopany's senior eXèCute

compensatin especially when tied to an Innovative Investor communication program.

10 2008 Aflac submitted an Advlsory Vote resultng in a 93% vole In favor,
indlcatfng stron9 Investor support for good discosure and a reasonable compensation
paçkage. Chairman snd CEO Dantel Ams saId. t1An advsoiy vote on our
compensatIon report Is a helpful avenue for our shareholder to proide feedbaok on

our pay.for..eifoimal'CE compensatin philosophy and pay package,"
Over 30 companies have agreed to an Advry Vote, including Apple, Ingersoll
Rand, Microsoft, OccIdental Petroeum, pfer, Prudential. Hewle-Packard, Intel,
Veman, MBIA and PG&E. And neary 300 TARP partlçipant~ Implemented th9
Advisory Vote In 2009, providIng an opportunit to Sef it In aulion.

Infuentlalproxy voting servce RfskMetrics Group, recommends votes In favor.
notfng: uRiskMetrcs encurges companlês to allow shareholders to expreS$ their
opfnrons of executive cOMpensaion practce by establishing an annual referendum
process. An advisory vote on executive compesation is another step forwaro in
enhancing boaraccountabilil."

A bil mandating annual advIsory votes passed the House of Representaties,
arid similar leglsfaon js expected to pass in the Senate. However, we believe
companies should demonsrate leadership and proactiVely adopt this refoim before the
law requlrès it.

/

- __---. (DD: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 17,20091 .
_ ~ 3 (Number to be assigned by the company J - Shareholder Say on Executive Pay

. -~ RESOLVED - the shareholders of our company recommend that our board of directors adopt a
policy requirg that the proxy statement for each anua meeting contai a proposal, submitted
by and supported by Company Management, seekig an advisory vote of shareholders to ratify

and approve the board Compensation's Committee Report and the executive compenstion
policies and practices set fort in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis.

Votes on 2009 "Say on Pay" resolutions averaged more than 46% in favor. More than 20
companes had votes over 50%, demonsating strong shareholder support for this reform. This
proposal topic also won more than 46%-support at our 2009 anua meeting and proposals often
win higher votes on subsequent submissions.

"There should be no doubt that executive compensation lies at the root of the curent fiancial
crisis," wrote Paul Hodgson, a senior research associate with The Corporate Librar
http://ww.thecoqJoratelibrar.com.anindependent research fi. "There is a direct link between
the behaviors that led to this financial collapse and the short-term compensation programs so
common in fiancial services companes that rewarded short-term gai and short-term stock
price increases with extemely generous pay levels."
the board can't get executive compensation right, it's been shown it won't
get anytg else right either."

Nell Minow said, "If

The ments of this Executive Pay proposal should also be considered in the context of the need for
improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status:

Six of our directors served on 9 boards rated "D" by The Corporate Librar: Alexander Cutler,
Eaton (ETN; Charles Hollday, Ban of America (BAC) and Deere (DE); Curis Crawford, ITT
Corporation (ITT); John Dilon, Caterpilar (CAT) and Kellogg (K); Lois Juliber, Goldman Sachs

(GS) and Kraft (KT) and Samuel Bodman, Hess (RES). Plus these directors were assigned to 7
seats on our most important board commttees.
On the other hand our board was the only signficant directorship for four of our diectors:
Eleuthere du Pont, Marilyn Hewson, Richard Brown and Robert Brown (who fuermore owned
110 shares). This could indicate a lack of curent transferable director expenence for a significant
percentage of our diectors.

The above concern shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to ths proposa: Shareholder Say on Executive Pay - Yes on 3. (Number to be assigned
by the company J

Notes:
Wiliam Steiner,

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

sponsored ths proposal:

The above format is requested for publication without ie-editing, ie-formatting or elimnation of
text, including beginng and concluding text, unless prior ageement is reached. It is
respectflly requested that the final defitive proxy formatting of this proposal be professionally

proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readabilty of the. original

':r

E,dk T. HO(We'ï'

ImPùtit Lqn:il. 1)8048..2

1007 Market Street
\Vilüiingtuü. DE 19898
Telephone: (302) 774-02
Facsimile: (302) 355

January 13, 2010

VIA EUi:crtlONIC
U .S, Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Offîce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, KE,
\\lasfiington, D.C. 20549

DE

Re: E. i. DU PONT

PROX\" STATBM
¡iRO

Ladies and Genflernen:

I am writing

on be E. L du Pont de Nemours and Com

corporation C'DuPonC' or ..Compan "),ín response to the letter $ ~
201 0 (attached hereto as Exhibi John Chevedden, representative of proponent
\ViHiam Steiner f' iug our December 23, 2009 no~actìon request

("No~Action Requ referenced matter. Any capitalized terms
defined herein shall e same meaning ascribed to them in the No-Action
This response to the Proponent's posìtion is being submitted via caiii!

accordance \vith Sial/Legal Bulletin No. Nt) (Nov. 7, 20(8). A cop. is also

being sent to the Proponent
The Proposal is

ExcIudabJe l.mderRule 14a-8(i(3)

Proponent has responded to the No*Ac!Ìon Request taken by

taff in response to a r action relief submitt Electric

mpany involving a . proposal. To the extent the Staffs response was
ased on the COutitc the proponent in the General . matter
Proponent''). the COmpatl) Uke to respond thereto:

. OE Proponent 'ily on recent say-on-pay advisory
experience but fails to adequately distinguish between pmp
one submitted by the Proponent (and included by
statement) last year -requesting an advisory vote to ratifY

like the

Compensat.ion Table and narrative disclosures, but not the Compensation
Discussion and Anal~isis - and this Proposal \vhichTequests a single
advisory vote on two fundamentally difJerent sÜbjects,.thc Compensation

Cmnmittee Report and the Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
. e specific examples cited by GE Proponent (e.g. H&R Block, Zale,

, Atlac and Riskl\'ietrics) focused on the issuers' executive pay-for
perfoIDiancc compensation policies and procedures, as described in the
those L"Xamples were

Compensation Discussion and Analysis. None of

complìcated by the addition of an advisory vote on the CornpensaíI(m
Committee Report, \vhich is the fundamental flmv from. \vhich this

Pxoposal suffen..
. It does not follow that the arguments raised in our No-Action Re,quest

Were flawed simply because other companies held a vote on the sam.e
resolution-regardless on the number of shan~s voted "for" or ":a

such as those cited by GE Proponent (e.g. PepsiCo., Johnson & J
XTO Energy, Inc.). No inference can be drawn from th:'.Jse v
" stockholders voting on the proposal, or the company in imple
the proposal (if adopted), ""ould he able to determine with any re
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires.
Moreover, XTO Energy, Inc. submitted a no-action request on th
sal, iii response to which the Stafr concluded simply that

mpal1Y had not met ifs phasis added) of cstabHshin
could exclude the prop a-8(i)(3).
. In the Sara Lee matter cited by GE Proponent, the Staif gave e

proponent the opportunity to revise its original proposal (vvhi uestcd
an advisory vote on the Com lsation Committee Report) to "make dear
the
company's
objectives and policies regarding NEO compensation that is included in
thatthe advisory vote would the description of

the Compensation Disçussion an 's report." Such reJiefwas

extended because a rule chang proposal was submitted \vhich

significantly altered the r,. stance of the Compensation

Committee ;Repoir. Howe nt has failed provide that
darty. Specifically; the an advisory vote on the

Compensation Committee Rwas the flaw in the original
Lee proposal, despite the guid vided by the Staff in that.
tended to provide

11cnt stresses that the pro

to er in developi

amenable to a different
the responsibility of the
simply suggest a topic and
language of the proposal.

posal and that it would be

the issuer. Howey
r01'o$a1. The prop
e hands of

the issuer to develop the

"

. The Company understands that Congress is considering legislation on an
advisory vote on executive compensation for all U.S. public companies,
and the Company \vould of course comply with any legal obligation to
provide such a vote. Until that time however, the Company \vil,
consistent with Staff Legal Bulletin 14B, continue to object to proposals,
it believes are so inherently vague or indefinite
like the one at hand, that
that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the Company in
implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine Witli

any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal
requires,
. GE Proponent fails

to

address the false and misleading statement that

the Company were required to include a proposal in Ì1s
proxy statement that includes tiie language '''submitted by
\~'otild result if

by management"

For the foregoing
Proponent's January 12, 20

require addit1,mal infomiation,
Mary Bmvler, at (302) 774-53(1

s that the argiin

eiit. :If you IHive any questions or
ntilct me at (302) 774-0205 or my colleague,

Very Truly Yours,
~-

.c;,Eriki20Ð9 PROXY STA TEi\1ENT SHAREHOL!)ER PROPOSAL
cc with ¡¡rt¡¡dimcnt

John Chcveddm
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

,JOHN CilEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
lit-

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

January 12. 2010

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of CorpOl'dtiOJ1Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street. NE
Washington,. DC 20549
# 1 'Villam Steincr)s Rule 1411-8 Proposal

Nemoiii's and Company (DD)
Say Olì Pay Topiê
E.I. du Pont de

Ladies

and.

Gentlemeil:

This responds to the December 23, 2009 no action request Attached is the recnt Sttú'f Reply

Letter Gener: . (December 16.2 lved statement for the mle 4a8. proposal in Gene is virtually the same onI proposal. Plus Gm

Electric argued the same (i)(3) issues raised by du .
This is tore.quest that tneSecurities and Exch
proxy .

he voted npon in the 2010

Sincerely,

cc: Wmiani Steienr

Erik Boovet':Erik,l',Hoovert?usa.dupontcoDl7

aUowthis resolution to

t:

Decber 16. :2009

ltespoJi~.,fthe Qfçe of Chief.Cou:eI
))ivísM.OfCo:morati()n.1f.ù,~tlæ

Re: Cr Electrc Ccmpany
In(lJliíng lettr dated Novembe 12, 2009,
Thepioposal recellds tlát t1iebomdadopt a policy requirg that theri:rQxy

statement ror eac apual meßtgc.tiiiaprQpohoobrott bymd mipportêd by

compiiY ~é1ent. $ookIi:gan. óf$ha~hn1der to rati andape the

b0art!l.mpensat CoiteeRep . ".. . . ~etutvcçolnperiåtion pilicles and
PIltieesetfØrli1n th.,C,inpen1ion Díscumon,and..AY8is

.i Wt; nrøunble to coucu.in;YOll vì¡.thatOEniy exclud the:pmpo$alun~

mleJAa-8(i)t3), Acridtllgl'. we etht.GE may omit.th prposa ftmits
pi'Oxymßtems mTelianæ on rulß 14a~

.~~.~
'iSmccre1.' ,

AlfmeYMAdviser

6£

--

Ag~(~~~'(~PN !X£CY~E \igllfg~$A1JoN ..
R.ESoiVr!O~ th&snamtwfde($ofa-taleli~!1c i-mroendlhat
¡jlffctom adi;pt¡i requl1glhM~. proXY$iaæmii 1öt ea.

contain apro. . .. .... . .... .3l'SlJp)rtb)" Compa

adVÏiy vote øf$ha,.tiikJ$1o rntrfaoo appr~ lhø .bo
COMl'f\ltee Rétl!1;9dtheexaOUlvecopensatIoii pocis and praçet;
th C(lrnPf"Y$Compen~fl OiScusi.mm and AnalyIs.
aUPPORTJM~ iTATëMfiT

'ri~st($ ere lnçrengly
compensation ~$peeñlJwhen it

and leSr$latl eønoemsaø
IntMàlt..
An Mvscry Vot$é$åbjish&$anarnualr~ferendum ti(~$

abbut ~J'!Qt exlve com~t¡QitWê believe tnt~ vot~
managGmem usefu informatin fr ~!1I1J'iiid~1' oathe

compMMtn asp innvaive investr OOrnu
l112006Afta
Indleatlt¡ strong
package. Chaimi

Over $0 .
Rand, Miçi-ooo

ValÙílPI MalA.
Ad\iooiy V(¡te !n.'

and
~!'jos $h()ld da
law requires it

lQanAtM(liy 'lot,. .ll'clui;log
ffiz~l'. .Prndenn~i, HewlePatlkard,lntel,

TARP partoipants Jmplmeltd tM
. . to se it to aCUn.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Janua 12,2010

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street. NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Wiliam Steiner's Rule 14a-8 Proposal
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (DD)

Say on Pay Topic
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the December 23, 2009 no action request. Attached is the recent Staff Reply
Letter General Electric Company (December 16, 2009). The resolved statement for the rule 14a8 proposal in General Electricis virtually the same as in the du Pont proposal. Plus General
Electric argued the same (i)(3) issues raised by du Pont.
This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow ths resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2010 proxy.

~'ÁSincerely,

ohn Chevedden

cc: Wiliam Steienr
Erik Hoover ..Erik. T.Hoover~usa.dupont.com?

ri i;
December 16, 2009

Response of the Qlee of Chief Counsel
Divion of Coi'oration Finance
Re: General ElecC. Company

Inoomi~ letter dated November 12, 2009.
The proposal recmmends th the board adopt a policy

requirg that the proxy

and supported by

statement for eah arni m~tig çontaìn a proposal submitt by

advior vote õf shareholders to xati and apn'Ve the

company'xngeßlent. Seèkig an

bOlld Compensaton Committee Reprt and the executve coinpenstion pnlicieS and

practice set fòrth in the Cope.aion Discussion and Analysis. .
We are

unable to concu in your view that GE niay ex.clude tI.proposai under

rule J.4a-8(ì)(3). Accrdigly, we do not believe that GE may omit the proposa :fom its
proxymatenals mreliance on rue 14a~8(i)(3).

¿~

U Rose A. ZUk.
Attomey.:Ad'Vser

".

//

C3E

--

Ab~$ORY voie ON EXECUTVE CO~PENSAn9~

RESOL.VEO - the sharehclders of ~I Electric remmend that the board of

directors adQpt a polley requrririg that the prol( statement for eSQh annual meeting
and supprted by CQmpany Management, seekin an
contain a proposal. submitted by

adviry vote of shareholdeJ' to ratif and approve the board CompesatIn's
Committee Rêport énd the executive oompensalion policies and practice set fort In

the Company's Compensation Discussion and AnalyIs.
~UPPORTING STATEM~NT

Investol' am IncreasIngly concerned about mushroming execute
compenstIon espeolally when it is rneuficlentl linked to perfomiane
In .2009 shareholders filed close to 100 "Say Or! pay" reolutons. Vote on these
resolutions averaged more than 46% in favori and close to 25 comp~nies had votes
over 50%. demnstratIng strng shareholdar support for thIS reomi. I"veator, public

and leglBlatie concems about extcutlve compensation have reachad new Jevel$ of

Intensit.
An Advisory Vota establlshoo an annual referendum proess for shareholders
about senior exeoutlve compensation. We beJleve this vote would provIde our board and
mansgetnent useful infonn&tion from $hareholders Of) the companýs senior $)Cecute
compensatin especially when tied to an Innovative investor communication progräm.
1n 2006 Aflac submited an Advisory Vote resultin£l In a ê3% vote in favor,
indloatlng strong Investor support for good disclosure aii a reasonable compensation
paçkage. Chairman and OEO Daniel Amos saId, IIAn advsoiy vote on our
compensatlon report Is a helpful avenue for our shareholders topmvide feebaok on

oiir pay.for..elfcimance compensatin philosophy and pay package,"
Over 30 companies have agreed lo an Adry Vote, includIng Apple, Ingersoll
Rand, Microsoft, Occidental Petrleum, pfer. Prodentfal. Hewle-Packardt Intel,

Verion. MBIA and PG&E. And nearly ~OO T ARP participants Implemented tM
AdviBOtY Vote in 2009. providIng sn opporunit to se it tn action.
Infuential proxy voting servce RlskMetncs GrQI)P. recommens voles In favor,

notIng: bRiskMetrcs erirages companies to allow shareholders to expres$ their
opinions of executlJe compensation practces by establishing an annual referendum
procèSs. An advisory vote on execuliw compensation is another step foiward in

enhancIng board accountabilit,"
A bil mandatIng annual advlsOry votes paSSed the House of RepresentGlivlis,
and similar Jeglslatlon is expected to pass in the Senate. However, We believe

law requires it. .

companies shQuld demonstte leadersip and proactely adopt this reform before the

/,

; ~----_../. (DD: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 17, 2009)

~L"~tìT ,~i (Number to be asigned by the company J - Shareholder
Sayboard
on Executive
that our
of directorsPay
adopt a
policy requiring that the proxy sttement for each anual meeting contai a proposal, submitted
by and supported by Company Management, seekig an advisory vote of shareholders to rati

/ RESOLVED - the shareholders of our company recommend

and approve the board Compensation's Commttee Report and the executive compensation
policies and practices set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis.

Votes on 2009 "Say on Pay" resolutions averaged more than 46% in favor. More than 20
companes had votes over 50%, demonstating strong shareholder support for ths reform. Ths
proposa topic also won more than 46%-support at our 2009 anual meeting and proposals often
win higher votes on subsequent submissions.
"There should be no doubt that executive compensation lies at the root of
crisis," wrote Paul Hodgson, a senior research associate with The

the curent fiancial
Corporate Librar

http://ww.thecoi:oratelibrar.com.anindependent research firm. "There is a direct lin between
the behaviors that led to this fiancial collapse and the short-term compensation programs so
common in fiancial services companes that rewarded short-term gais and short-term stock
price increass with extremely generous pay levels. "
the board can't get executive compensation right, it's been shown it won't
get anything else right either."

Nell Minow said, "If

The merits of

the need for

this Executive Pay proposal should also be considered in the context of

improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate goverance status:

Six of our directors served on 9 boards rated "D" by The Corporate Librar: Alexander Cutler,
Eaton (ETN; Charles Hollday, Ban of America (BAC) and Deere (DE); Curts Crawford, ITT

Corporation (ITI); John Dilon, Caterpilar (CAT) and Kellogg (K); Lois Juliber, Goldman Sachs
(GS) and Kraft (KF) and Samuel Bodman, Ress (RES). PIus these directors were assigned to 7
seats on our most important board commttees.
On the other hand our board was the only signficant directorship for four of our directors:
Eleuthere du Pont, Marilyn Hewson, Richard Brown and Robert Brown (who furermore owned

110 shares). This could indicate a lack of current transferable director experience for a significant
percentage of our directors.

The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to ths proposal: Shareholder Say on Executive Pay - Yes on 3. (Number to be assigned
by the company J
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Notes:
Wiliam Steiner,

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

sponsored this proposa.

The above fonnat is requested for publication without re-editing, re- formatting or elimination of
text, including beginnng and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is

respectfully requested that the final definitive proxy formattng of this proposal be professionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original

Erik T. Hoover
DuPont Legal, D8048-2
1007 Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19898
Telephone: (302) 774-0205
Facsimile: (302) 355- 1958

December 23.2009
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL (shareholderproposaIsOsec.gov)

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re:

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY
PROXY STATEMENT - 20 10 ANNUAL MEETING
PROPOSAL BY WILLIAM STEINER

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing on behalf of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, a Delaware
corporation ("DuPont" or "Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-86) under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Act"), to respectfully request that the Staff of the
Division of Corporate Finance ( "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission
("Commission") concur with DuPont's view that, for the reasons stated below, the
shareholder proposal ("Proposal") submitted by William Steiner ("Proponent") may
properly be omitted from DuPont's 2010 Annual Meeting Proxy Statement ("Proxy").

This request is being submitted via electronic mail in accordance with StafLegal
Bulletin No. 1 4 0 (Nov. 7, 2008). A copy of this letter is also being sent to the
Proponent's qualified representative (as designated in the cover letter to the Proposal) as
notice of DuPont's intent to omit the Proposal from the Proxy. DuPont intends to file the
Proxy with the Commission on or about March 19,2010. Accordingly, we are
submitting this letter not less than eighty (80) days before the Company intends to file its
definitive proxy statement.
The Proposal reads as follows:
RESOLVED, the shareholders of our company recommend that our board of
directors adopt a policy requiring that the proxy statement for each annual
meeting contain a proposal, submitted by and supported by Company
Management, seeking an advisory vote of shareholders to ratify and approve the
board Compensation's Committee Report and the executive compensation
policies and practices set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and
Analysis.

A copy of the Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
The Proposal is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as Vague, Indefinite and
Misleading

DuPont respectfully requests that the Staff concur with its view that the Company
may exclude the Proposal from the Proxy under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) of the Act because it is
contrary to the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits
materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. StaffLegal
Bulletin 14B ("SLB 14B") provides that:
[Rleliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) to exclude or modify a statement may be
appropriate where: the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague
or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company
in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires this objection also may be appropriate where the proposal and the supporting
statement, when read together, have the same result.
SLB 14B further provides that a proposal may be excluded under rule 14a-8(i)(3)
if a factual statement in the proposal is materially false or misleading, a position
supported in a number of other requests for no action relief. See, e.g. General Motors
Corporation (Mar. 26,2009); Wyeth (Mar. 19,2009); International Business Machines
Corporation (Jan. 26,2009); and General Electric Co. (Jan. 26,2009).
The Staff has previously concurred with the exclusion of nearly identical
proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) on the basis that such proposals were false and
misleading under Rule 14a-9. See Jefferies Group, Inc. (Feb. 11,2008) and The Ryland
Group, Inc. (Feb. 7,2008). Consistent therewith, and for the reasons outlined below, the
Proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the
Proposal, nor the Company in implementing the Proposal (if adopted), would be able to
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal
requires. Accordingly, the Proposal is sufficiently vague and indefinite to be misleading
and should be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

P The Proposal is vague, indefinite and misleading because it is unclear what the
Proposal should address.

The Proposal requests a single, combined advisory vote to ratify and approve the
board Compensation's Committee Report and the executive compensation policies and
practices set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
Under Item 407(e)(5) of Rule S-K, the Compensation Committee Report must
state whether the committee has reviewed and discussed the Compensation Discussion
and Analysis ("CD&AM)required by Item 402(b) of Rule S-K with management and

based on that review and discussion has recommended to the Board of Directors that the
CD&A be included in the Company's Proxy. The Compensation Committee Report must
also provide the name of each member of the committee.
Under Item 402(b), the CD&A must discuss the compensation awarded to, earned
by, or paid to the Company's named executive officers, explaining all material elements
of such compensation. Specifically, the CD&A must describe the following: (i) the
objectives of the registrant's compensation programs; (ii) what the compensation program
is designed to reward; (iii) each element of compensation; (iv) why the registrant chooses
to pay each element; (v) how the registrant determines the amount (and, where
applicable, the formula) for each element to pay; and (vi) how each compensation
element and the registrant's decisions regarding that element fit into the registrant's
overall compensation objectives and affect decisions regarding other elements.
The Staff has previously concurred in the exclusion of proposals under Rule 14a8(i)(3) as materially false and misleading under 14a-9 where the proposal called for an
advisory vote to approve the Compensation Committee Report. See Entergy Corporation
(Feb. 14, 2007); Safeway, Inc. (Feb. 14, 2007); Energy East Corp. (Feb. 12, 2007);
Wellpoint Inc. (Feb. 12, 2007); Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corp. (Jan. 3 1, 2007);
Johnson & Johnson (Jan. 31,2007); Allegheny Energy, Inc. (Jan. 30,2007); The Bear
Stearns Companies Inc. (Jan. 30,2007); and PG&E Corp. (Jan. 30,2007). The Staff
elaborated on that position in Sara Lee Corporation (Sep. 11, 2006):
[tlhe proposal's stated intent was to 'allow stockholders to express their opinion
about senior executive compensation practices' would be potentially materially
misleading as shareholders would be voting on the limited content of the new
Compensation Committee Report, which relates to the review, discussions and
recommendations regarding the Compensation Discussion and Analysis
disclosure rather than the company's objectives and policies for named executive
officers described in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
This Proposal creates even further uncertainty than the proposals that were the
subject of the foregoing line of requests for no action relief because it seeks a single
advisory vote on the Compensation Committee Report, which is a corporate governance
process disclosure, and the CD&A, which is a substantive executive compensation
disclosure. Such uncertainty is made worse by the Proposal's supporting statement,
which includes comments that address not only with substantive compensation issues, but
also go beyond the substance of executive compensation practices. The following
excerpts from the supporting statement illustrate this ambiguity:
There should be no doubt that executive compensation lies at the root of the
current financial crisis," wrote Paul Hodgson, a senior research associate with
The Corporate Library http://www.thecorporatelibrary.com, an independent
research firm. There is a direct link between the behaviors that led to this
financial collapse and the short-term compensation programs so common in
financial services companies that rewarded short-term gains and short-term

stock price increases with extremely generous pay levels;"
Nell Minow said, "If the board can't get executive compensation right, it's
been shown it won't get anything else right either;" and
The merits of this Executive Pay proposal should also be considered in the
context of the need for improvements in our company's 2009 reported
corporate governance status.
The Staff has concurred with the exclusion of proposals that, much like this
Proposal, are subject to two different interpretations such that any action taken by the
Company, if the proposal is ultimately adopted, could differ significantly than the actions
shareholders expected when voting on the proposal. See e.g. Prudential Financial, Inc.
(Feb. 16,2007) (Proposal urging the board of directors to "seek shareholder approval for
senior management incentive compensation programs which provide benefits only for
earnings increases based only on management controlled programs and in dollars stated
on a constant dollar value basis and the shareholders be given a chance to ratify such
agreements.")
It is clear from the Proposal and from the above excerpts from the supporting
statement that the Proponent is asking the Board to adopt a policy calling for a single
advisory vote on two fundamentally different issues, i.e. (i) whether the Company's
executive compensation policies have been adequately disclosed or (ii) whether those
policies are appropriate in the first place. For this reason, DuPont believes that the
Proposal is sufficiently vague, indefinite and misleading as to merit exclusion under Rule
14a-8(i)(3).
The Proposal is vague, indefinite and misleading because it is unclear who should
act-the Board or Management.

The Proposal asks that "our board of directors [emphasis added] adopt a policy
requiring that the proxy statement for each annual meeting contain a proposal, submitted
by and supported by Company Management [emphasis added.], seeking an advisory vote
of shareholders to ratify and approve the board Compensation's Committee Report and
the executive compensation policies and practices set forth in the Company's
Compensation Discussion and Analysis." However, the Proposal fails to make clear what
actions should be taken by the Board and what actions should be taken by Management.
For that reason, the Proposal should be excludable as vague, indefinite and misleading
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Section 141.(a)of the Delaware General Corporation Law ("DGCL") provides
that:
The business and affairs of every corporation organized under this chapter shall
be managed by or under the direction of a board of directors, except as may be
otherwise provided in this chapter or in its certificate of incorporation. If any such

provision is made in the certificate of incorporation, the powers and duties
conferred or imposed upon the board of directors by this chapter shall be
exercised or performed to such extent and by such person or persons as shall be
provided in the certificate of incorporation.
Moreover, under Rule 14a-4(a), the Proxy is solicited on behalf of the Company's
board of directors. DuPont's bylaws also provide that the business and affairs of the
Company shall be under the direction of the Board.
The language of the Proposal requiring that the an advisory vote be "submitted by
and supported by Company Management" conflicts with the authority of the Company's
Board under the DGCL and the proxy rules to determine what matters are presented to
shareholders for a vote at the annual meeting and to make a recommendation as to how to
vote on those matters, creating a fundamental lack of certainty as to how the Proposal, if
adopted, would be implemented. Neither the shareholders nor the Company would be
able to determine what actions are intended by Proposal. The DGCL and the proxy rules
vest authority to solicit votes with the Board, while the Proposal requires that the
advisory vote be submitted and supported by management.
The Note to Rule 14a-9 (False or Misleading Statements) provides examples of
what could, depending on the facts and circumstances of a given case, be considered
misleading. Paragraph (c) of that Note gives the following example: "[flailure to so
identify a proxy statement, form of proxy and other soliciting material as to clearly
distinguish it from the soliciting material of any other person or persons soliciting for the
same meeting or subject matter." The conflict created by the language of the Proposal
requiring that an advisory vote be "submitted by and supported by Company
Management is similar to the foregoing example.
As cited by the registrant in Jefferies, the Staff has concurred in the exclusion of a
proposal as vague and indefinite where the proposal provided that mandatory retirement
age be established for all directors upon attaining the age of 72 years. Bank Mutual
Corporation (Jan. 11,2005). The registrant in Bank Mutual argued that the proposal was
susceptible to two different interpretations- one establishing a mandatory retirement age
of 72, and another requiring that the mandatory retirement age be established when the
directors reached age 72.
The conflict presented in Jefferies and the Proposal are not unlike the Bank
Mutual example. As argued by the Company in Jefferies, two fundamentally
inconsistent interpretations can be made of the Proposal:
a shareholder may decide to vote for or against the Proposal based on his or her
view that it will be Company "management" that will submit and support the
future advisory vote resolutions -- with this view based on a reading of the plain
language of the Proposal, which calls for "management" submission and support
of future advisory vote proposals; or

a shareholder may decide to vote for or against the Proposal based on his or her
view that it will be the Company Board that will submit and support the future
advisory vote resolutions -- with this view based on the shareholder's
understanding that the Proposal will have its desired effect only if it calls for the
Board to include the advisory vote proposals in the Company's proxy materials
and support a shareholder vote in favor of such proposal.
The Staff has often concurred that proposals which are subject to more than one
interpretation can be excluded as vague and indefinite because the company and its
shareowners might interpret the proposal differently, such that "any action ultimately
taken by the [clompany upon implementation [of the proposal] could be significantly
different from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua
Industries, Inc. (Mar. 12, 1991). See also General Electric Co. (Jan. 26. 2009);
Prudential Financial Inc. (Feb. 16, 2007); and International Business Machines Corp.
(Feb. 2,2005).
Because the Proposal is subject to multiple interpretations-- Company
management that will submit and support1 the future advisory vote resolutions OR
Company Board that will submit and support the future advisory vote resolutions-- it
should be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague, indefinite and misleading. Neither
the stockholders voting on the Proposal, nor the Company in implementing the Proposal
(if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what
actions or measures the Proposal requires. See SLB 14B.
The Proposal is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as Materiallv False and
Misleading

The Proposal requires that an advisory vote proposal be "submitted by and
supported by Company Management [emphasis added]." As discussed above, it is the
Board, and not management, that determines which matters will be submitted to
shareholders for a vote and makes recommendations as to how to vote on those matters.
Moreover, it is inconsistent with state law for shareholders to dictate what the Board or
Company management support. If the Proposal is included in the Proxy, the Board may
recommend voting against the Proposal and, although its views will not be included in
the Proxy, it is our understanding that Company management does not support the
Proposal, especially one that suffers from the ambiguities of the current Proposal.
As reasoned by the company in Jefferies, because the requirement that the
advisory vote proposal be supported by management is material to the intent and purpose,
shareholders would be voting on the Proposal based on the language in the Proposal that
those future advisory votes would be "supported by management." However, neither the
Board nor management supports the advisory vote requested by the Proponent.
I

It is equally unclear what is meant by the term "support" as used by the Proponent. Support could mean
that the Board or management supports: (i) the inclusion of an advisory vote (which they do not) (See
Jefferies Group, Inc (Feb. 1 1 , 2008)); (ii) the exercise by shareholders of their votes on the matter (see
Jeferies Group, Inc (Feb. 1 1, 2008)); or (iii) a "yes" vote.

Therefore, the inclusion of the Proposal in the Proxy would require DuPont to include
information that is false and misleading and, accordingly, should be excludable under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
For the foregoing reasons, DuPont respectfully requests that the Staff concur with
its opinion that the Company may exclude the Proposal from its Proxy under Rules 14a8(b) and 14a-8(f)(l).
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at
(302) 774-0205 or my colleague, Mary Bowler, at (302) 774-5303.

Erik T. Hoover
Senior Counsel
ETH
Hoover, Erik/Proxy STATEMENT SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

cc: with attachment
John Chevedden
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

EXHIBIT A

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Rule 14a-8 Proponent since the 1980s
Mr. Charles 0.Holliday
Chairman of the Board
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (DD)
1007 Market St
Wilmington DE 19898
Dear Mr. Holliday,

I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I intend to meet Rule 14a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden andlor his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, andlor modification of it, for the forthcoming
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct
all future communicat
n
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
***FISMA
(PH:& OMB Memorandum,M-07-16***
at:
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.
Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
promptly by email to***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
Sincerely,

b??,4lb

William Steiner
cc: Mary Bowler ~Mary.E.Bowler@USA.dupont.com>
Corporate Secretary
Phone: 302 774-1 000
Fax: 302 774-403 1
Erik Hoover <Erik.T.Hoover@usa.dupontcom>
Senior Counsel
Patricia Esharn <Patricia.A.Esham- 1@USA.dupont.com>

)o(l7ldodq
Date

[DD: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 17,20091
3 purnber to be assigned by the company] - Shareholder Say on Executive Pay
RESOLVED - the shareholders of our company recommend that our board of directors adopt a
policy requiring that the proxy statement for each annual meeting contain a proposal, submitted
by and supported by Company Management, seeking an advisory vote of shareholders to ratify
and approve the board Compensation's Committee Report and the executive compensation
policies and practices set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
Votes on 2009 "Say on Pay" resolutions averaged more than 46% in favor. More than 20
companies had votes over 50%' demonstrating strong shareholder support for this reform. This
proposal topic also won more than 46%-support at our 2009 annual meeting and proposals often
win higher votes on subsequent submissions.
"There should be no doubt that executive compensation Iies at the root of the current financial
crisis," wrote Paul Hodgson, a senior research associate with The Corporate Library
http://www.thecor~oratelibrary.com,
an independent research firm. "There is a direct Iink between
the behaviors that led to this financial collapse and the short-term compensation programs so
common in financial services companies that rewarded short-term gains and short-term stock
price increases with extremely generous pay levels."
NeH Minow said, "lf the board can't get executive compensation right, it's been shown it won't
get anything else right either."
The merits of this Executive Pay proposal should also be considered in the context of the need for
improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status:
Six of our directors served on 9 boards rated " D by The Corporate Library: Alexander Cutler,
Eaton (ETN); Charles Holliday, Bank of America (BAC) and Deere (DE); Curtis Crawford, I?T
Corporation ( I q ; John Dillon, Caterpillar (CAT) and Kellogg (K); Lois Juliber, Goldman Sachs
(GS) and Kraft (KFT) and Samuel Bodrnan, Hess (HES). Plus these directors were assigned to 7
seats on our most important board committees.
On the other hand our board was the only significant directorship for four of our directors:
Eleuthere du Pont, Marillyn Hewson, Richard Brown and Robert Brown (who furthermore owned
110 shares). This could indicate a lack of current transferable director experience for a significant
percentage of our directors.
The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to this proposal: Shareholder Say on Executive Pay - Yes on 3. mumber to be assigned
by the company]

Notes:
William Steiner,

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

sponsored this proposal.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text., unless prior agreement is reached.
It is
respectfully requested that the find definitive proxy formatting of this proposal be professionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original

submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials. Please advise in advance if the company
thinks there is any typographical question,
Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. In the interest of clarity and to
avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent throughout
all the proxy materials.
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 2004
including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the propos
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

November I 8. 2009

Mr. John Cheveddet~
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Dear Mr. Cheveddcn:

'This is to conlirn~that DuPont is in receipt ol'an m a i l from William
Steiner dated Novcmher 1 7, 2099. Mr. Steiner attached t o this ernail his request that the
C:otr~panyinclude in the pros!, n~aterialsfor its 2010 Annual Mcetinz a proposal related
to an advisory lroteon csccutive compensation and he appoints you or your designee to
act on his bchalf with respect to the proposal. SEC Rules I $a-8(b j and ( f). copies of
which are enclosed, require proponents of shareholder proposals to providc documentmy
support for bcncf?cid ownership of the Company's conlmon slack. Please fonvard to me
the brokerage stalement rctlccting Mr. Steiner's ownership o f DuPont stock. as required
b) rile erlclosed rules.

We will advise you in due course of management's position on your
proposal.
Very truly yours,

Corporate Counsel &
Corporate Secretary
MEBIpae
Enclosure
cc: Erik Hoover. Senior Counsel
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